Oztag Junior National Titles 2022
Southern Storm U11 Boys
Thank you to everyone who nominated and trialled on the weekend.
Congratulations to the below players selected to represent the Southern Storm at the 2022 Junior National
Titles!
Registration and uniform orders must be processed by Fri 29 July. (Extensions cannot be given)
It is a NEW uniform for 2022, you cannot wear uniforms from previous years. It is a requirement for each
player to purchase a full uniform at the same time as registration (Playing singlet/shirt and shorts/tights).
Shirt numbers can be chosen during the online registration process.
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Beau Windus
Blake Dorahy
Brax Alchin
Cooper Brindley
Cooper Martin
Cooper May
cruz jolly
Hoani Hyland
Kade Callahan
Keon Davidson
Kirifi Mila
Kobi Green
Mason Gallagher
Sammy-S eel T pa i
Taz Traill
Tristan Fullerton
SHADOWS - see below
Ethan Downes
Ethan Lewington
Eziah Ferguson Salkic
Quade Hambly

Please note - Venue Managers will not chase payments, shadow players will be pulled into the side.
SHADOWS - Shadows are required to register & order a full uniform by the same payment due date to be
considered for the team if/when a place becomes available. Failure to register forfeits your place as a shadow.
Once payments close we will be in contact to discuss your options (ie. Shadow, Players Pool or Full Refund)
PLAYERS POOL - If you nominated and were unfortunately not selected this year, but would still like to play you
can enter the Players Pool and potentially be picked up by a team that needs players. Email labrador@oztag.com
by Fri 22 July, same payment due date applies.
COACHES - Nominations for Coaches are now open. Email miami@oztag.com to nominate yourself. Applications
due Fri 29 July.

